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Wht §Sbuemng Wmt$. THE WEATHER

Decreasing north* 
west to west winds, 
fine and cold, frosts 
tonight. Sunday, ûns^ 
and cold.
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DEATH AND DISASTER IN
WAKE Of fLYING AUTOS AT

BRIGHTON BEACH TRACK

WARD’SSENATOR JAFTRAY ISSUES
CLEAR CONCISE REPLY TO 

THE SLANDERS OF ROBLIN

!
)

YARN IS
UNTRUEFirst Grant of Lands in British Columbia was Made Not by the Liberal Gov

ernment of Canada but by the Tory Government of the Pacific Province— 

^f There Was Grafting Roblin’s Friends Were the Grafters.

Big Automobiles in 24 hour Race Leave a Trail of Injured and Dying Men 
and Wrecked Racing Machines Behind Them—Many Auto Accidents in New 
York Early Today—One Man Killed, Thirteen Men and Women Hurt.
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He Seeks Revenge Bet 
It is Shirt Lived

gompletêTxposure

Brighton Beach Race Track, N". Y., Oct. which had been smashed in the mix up, hurt and fouy automobiles were more or* 
3.—With 'a trail of injured and dying remained off the track six hours, undergo- less damaged in a series of early morn--
men and hopeleæly wrecked racing itiach- ing repairs, but re-entered the contest in ing major accidents today. The dead
inee behind them, six of the twelve auto- the ninth hour. The Italian entry, driven map % x Edward Ryan, of Brooklyn, and
mobiles which started in the 24-hour race by Depalma and the American car driven „ian most severely hurt is Misa
at the Brighton Beach race track last ev- by Charvelet, were the next to come to c^nine Wagner. They were struck by . 
ening, were still in the mad whirl at 8< grief, the former cracking two cylin'b^b oig touring car wdiich tore through Liv-i 
o’clock today, l Apparently, prudence had and the latter freezing its bearing^ o% ingstone street, Brooklyn, early today,,1 
been cast to the winds and no chance Italian car retired in the eighth ^ -nd while Ryan and Miss Wagner were on.!
was considered too great, no danger too the American car in the new vO- »n the their way home from an engagement.)
menacing to the daring pilote at the steer- tenth hour, however, the 4n entry Ryan was instantly killed, and Miss Wag
ing wheels of the flying machinée. had been sufficiently rep ^ to re-enter ner sustained a fractured skull and oth-l

As a result, all previous records had the contest but was forcea to retire again er 6erious injuries. The driver of the big 
been left far in the distance and it was after going three miles. car, which was occupied by several men.
apparent that if the terrific speed of the At eight (the 11th hour), the field had an(j women, turned his power to the]
loaders was maintained to the end, 100 been reduced by six cars by the careening highest notch after bowling over Ryan, 
miles would be added to the 24 hour fig- °f No. 7 in the eleventh hour and of these Miss Wagner and sped away. A fcwM 

The four leaders at the end erf the only four were keeping up the lighting mjnute8 later a big car, occupied by sev-
pace. It was a pretty race between these, eral m€n, was held up at Brooklyn, 
however, and the early morning crowd Hrj(jge an(j the occupants arrested. The I 
was brought to its feet again and again ^ stopped by the police had both lamps1 

first one and then the other shot by intact, while the car which struck Ryanj 
the gibnd stand at a mile a minute and Miss Wagner lost one of its lamp* 
speed. At the conclusion of the twelfth -n t|1€
hour, the xrack was cleared to permit of . . , * ti11 , _repairs being made on the turns which The taxicabs filled with merrymakers 
had been badly cut up. collided at Broadway and 104 street ear-

It was the intention to suspend the ly today, and the occupants were, tossed 
race until 10 o’clock. This would bring out when the cars plunged over on their 
the 24 hours to a close at 10 o’clock to- side from the force of the collision borne 
night. The score at the end of the twelfth were badly bruised, but all insisted upon 
hour was: No. 5, Strang and Basle going to their homes after their hurts 
(French) 613; No. 6, Robertson and Les- had bêcn treated by an ambulance sur-
cault, (American) 612; No. 8 ----- 565: geon. Half an hour later a touring car
No. 2, Mulford and Cobe (American) 562; bringing a party home from the Brighton 
No 11, Rippetgill and Larewell, (Ameri- Beach automobile races, .crashed into a, 
can) 413; No. 4, Laurent, Oldfield and lamp post at 103rd street and Broadway.; 
Marquis (American) 254. The best pre- The machine was wrecked and all the oc-i 
vious record was 563 miles. cupants were thrown out on the street.

New York. Oct. 3.-vOne man was kill- They were treated by a doctor who lives 
ed, a woman probably fatally injured, near the scene and were sent to their 
twelve other men and women eligfttly homes.

Cox and myself refused to take part in 
building the forty miles to the United 
States border, as that would only be re
peating in East Kootenav the blunder 
which was carrying the trade of West 
Kootenay to Spokane and Seattle. We 
advised projectors of the railway to re

negotiations with the Canadian Pa
cific authorities, and at length they tame 
to an agreement with the Canadian Pa
cific, purchasing the charter of the Brit
ish Columbia Southern from them for 
payment in cash to cover the outlays for 
surveys, etc., allowing the original charter 
holders to receive 250,000 acres of coal 
lands.

It was only after the conclusion of this 
transaction that Senator Cox and myself 
purchased shares in the coal company. It 
is sometimes represented that we are the 
whole company, 
combined holdings are only a fraction, but 
as we happen to be Liberal in our polit
ical leanings, the Conservative pree* finds 
it necessary to represent it otherwise/’

The senator concludes with threatening 
legal action against any publisher of a 
slander in the future.

His efforts were without success.Tordito, Oct. 2 (Special).—The following 
is included in Senator Jafiray’s reply to 
Premier Roblin’s charges regarding the 
Crow’s Nest coal land:

it up.
Someone sent him to Senator Cox in 1897. 
The concession was in a position that th? 
coal lands could be earned by the con
struction of a line from Coal Creek to 
the United States border, forty mile#“The Dominion government never own

ed an acre of the lands and therefore 
could not grant them to anybody and had 
no power over the granting or withhold
ing of them. The British Columbia Con
servative government in 1906 granted lands 
to the extent of 20,000 miles to aid in 
the construction of the Crow’s Nest and 
Kàptenay Lake Railway Co., subsequently 
enSti/d the British Columbia Southern

away.
“The line in that direction running 

with the trend of the valleys, would not 
be anything like a railway acrot* the 
mountains. The market for coal in the 
United States wasj also more sure, imme
diate and promising. This forty miles of 
railway could have been built for about 
$20,000 per mile, which, according to our 
critics, is far less than the value of the 
coal lands. Subsequently it was turned 
over to the Dominion government. At 
this time the Roasland boom was about at 
its height : a large smelter had been built 
at Trail and other towns were springing 
up all over West Kootenay. Discoveries 
had been made in East Kootenay. It 
was believed that the whole country would 
become a series of mining camps. The 
enormous cost of constructing the rail
way across the mountain ranges seemed 
prohibitive, however, and both Senator
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I A Disgruntled Liberal Made 
Statements as to Alleged 
Graft in the Breakwater 
Contract but They are Speed
ily Branded as Falsehoods.

Railway Company.
“Col. Jas. Baker, a well known Conser

vative of British Columbia, was the most 
active spirit in the company and from the 
time of the grant went round the circle 
of the financial world endeavoring to in
terest cartalists in the irrojedt, He 
went to England and to the United States 
and endeavored to interest J. J. Hill, pres
ident of the Great Northern. Later, he 
approached the management of the Can
adian Pacific, and for three years was ne
gotiating with them in a view of taking

urea.
tenth hour, were in advance of the beet 
previous mark from^ three to forty-three 
miles. This was not accomplished, how
ever, without a fearful array of accidents 
in which driver and mechanic escaped 
death by the narrowest margin.

In the third hour the piling up of rac
ing machines going better than 55 miles 
an hour was averted as by a miracle, 
four cars grouped closely together being 
thrown into confusion by the crossing dir
ectly in the path of M'. G. Fickett, spe
cial patrol officer. Three of the cars 
managed to avoid the dodging machine, 
but Robertson’s machine struck him with 
fearful force and hurled him 60 feet. He 

picked up unconscious, and is now in
critical condition at a hospital.
All the other injured are drivers and 

mechanics of foreign cars. The French No 
13, catching fire in the seventh hour and 
the Italian entry No. 17 crashing into the 
fence, soon afterward, retiring both for 
the remainder of the contest. No. 4

1 The fact Is that our

Last Mqnday evening at the organiza
tion • meeting of the Liberal workers at 
Beacon afield district, porish of Lancaster, 
John Ward was present as a Liberal 
worker and was nomii&ted for the posi
tion of chairman. He received 27 votes 
which was five short of the number rece
ived by the other nominee for the office. 
Mr. Maxwell, Last evening at the meet
ing held by the conservative party in Car- 
leton City Hall, Mr. Ward made his ap
pearance on the platform and charged 
that there had been graft and boodling in 
connection with the building of the Ne
gro town Point, breakwater. Mr. Ward 
has had several contracts from the govern
ment for supplying materials for the work 
and has been paid ftùr prices.

The Conservative organ, “The Standard” 
in its account of the meeting says:

“The great feature? of the meeting was 
the appearance upon the platform of John 
Ward, a lifedpng Liberal, who denounced 
hia former jferty on^&punt of the 
portunity it had afforded the middleman 
tp make profit out of the Negro town 
Point breakwater,

“ T am ready to meet anyone upon this 
platform and back' what I say/ said Mr. 
Ward amid cheers. 1 have the proofs/
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INDIA’S
AWFUL

ANGLICAN SYNOD 
HAS ENDED 

SESSION

TRUANTS’ DAY IN
POLICE COURT

r ■ a vas
“Did you not know that a moral ob

ligation rests upon you to see that your 
children go to school,” said Magistrate 
Ritchie in the course of the proceedings

a

The Next Synod Will Con
vene at Vancouver Or Else 
At London Ont—Business 
Done Yesterday.

in the juvenile court this morning to 
Martin Cahill, the father of Bernard Ca
hill, arrested yesterday for confirmed tru
ancy. “At eleven o’clock at night,” con
tinued the magistrate, “one 
tie boys and girls coining out of theatres 
and other amusement resorts and walk
ing arm in arm around the streets or 
running to catch a car, and then the 
parents wonder why their children de
velop into worthless and disreputable 
characters.” It is ridiculous to say you 
can’t control a nine-year-old boy, and 
I may take advantage of the law, which 
permits me to fine the fathers of refrac
tory children.” Cahilf has been absent 
from school for three weeks, and his two 
brothers. Fred and Leo, are also under 
the surveillance of the truant officer. The 
•boy was sent below and confined in a 
cell. .

George Curran, twelve years old. who 
also taken into custody yesterday, 
remanded until next week for sent- 

and in the interim if lie selects 
school as more congenial than the reform
atory, he will be liberated, but a lull 
penalty will imposed on repetition of the 
offence.

FL
ELECTRIC TRAIN 

SMASHED AN 
AUTO

TORONTO JEWS
WANT THE TRUTH

today. The supporters of Dr. Pugsley 
are especially dated over his telling re
ply to the Hazen-Maywell charges and 
insinuations, while his opponents are des
pondent that so promising a well .of scan
dal 'has been so qmekly aqd completely 
dried up. .

There was great joy for a time this 
morning among - the Conservative heelers 
over alleged revealationa of Mr. Ward of 
the west side, but it is now shown that 
Mr. Ward is a disgruntled Liberal who 
failed to get what he wanted and whose 
statements are utterly at variance with 
the facts.

Dr. MacRae had expected to make a 
great hit at Loch Lomond fair, but the 
directors of the fair have pointed out 
that be has no right nor authority to 
introduce politics at a purely agricultur- 
al exhibition.

“And the trail of the serpent is over 
them all.”

liteau see

7000 PrJics Have 
Been Recovered 
at Hyderabad.

Ottawa, Ont., Get. 2 (Special).—The An
glican general synod formally prorogued 
et 10 o'clock to-night with, the blessing of 
Archbishop Swetman of Toronto, premate 
of all Canada. Then next synod in 1911 
will convene at Vancouver if reduced rail
way rates can be obtained, the alternative 
choice being. London. At the afternoon 
session a variety of business was trans
acted.

They WHI Refuse to Give Their 
Votes to Canvassers and Want 
Information Upon Campaign 
Issues.

:
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* ? - Auto Running 40 Miles an 
Hour Collides With a Fast 
Train—Rife of Scrap Iron » 
Result.

1
Bombay; Oct. 3.—Over 7,000 bodies al

ready have been extricated by the health 
department of Hyderabad and llie belief

Toronto, Oct. 3. (Special)—The Hebrew 
Independent Political Club of which H.
S. Dworkin is chairman and organizer has 
decided to take an important part in the 
Dominion elections. It is issuing broad- i Chicago. Oct. 3. An automobile racing 
cast circulars headed a “Proclamation to ! ;'t a ra 1 “ OI" forty nfilcs an hour and a 
the Jewish people of Toronto,” in which train on a Milwaukee electric 
the statement is made that the Hebrews 
now have over 4,000 voters in the city.
It is urged upon these that they do not in 
the interval promise their votes to eanvas- 

and the club is arranging to have 
the candidates of both political parties 
address them at various meetings and ex
plain their platforms. The club also will 
deliver literature and have a number of 
lectures delivered dealing with the politi
cal questions.

If prevails that total death roll resulting Quoting from the report of the Audi- 
froin the floods that devastated the Hy- lor-General, Mr. Ward gave details of ex- 
dvrabad and Decan districts a week ago penditure upon the West Side breakwater, 
will exceed all previous estimates.

As assessors of the church supreme 
court of appeal Dr. J. A. Worrell, Tor
onto: Dr. H. H. Davidson, Montreal; was 
Judge McDonald, Broekville; and Chau- was 
teller McRae of Winnipeg were appoint- cnee, 
ed. A motion by Archdeacon Ker, that 
the synod should report itself as rejoicing 
at thé growth of temperance through Ca
nada and the whole of the British Empire 
n’as withdrawn. It was moved by Mr.
Matthew Wilson. K.C., of Chatham, that .act MIGHT’S MEETING 
the church should take upon itself the re- ™Un 1 3
sponsibility for the welfare of the Indians.
The motion was defeated. ...

The upper house refused to lend their A meeting held in the Caneton t 
sanction to the memorial to be sent to Hall last evening in the interests of the 
the archibishop of Canterbury and York Conservative candidates was well attend
re the working ol the colonial clergy act. ed. Aid. J. B. M. Baxter presided, and 
This memorial was to ask that a colonial .speeches were delivered by Hon. W .. • ■
cleric onlv have to obtain one license to Bowser, attorney-general of British Col-
preach in England good for all visits in- ; umbia, Dr. Daniel. Dr. MacRae and John 
stead of having to obtain a license for Ward. The majority of those present ap-
every visit as the law is at present. patently went to hear Mr. Bowser, tor

The following committee was appoint- many left the hall alter he had spoken, 
ed to consider the advisability of revising 
and adopting the 'book of common prayer 
to the needs in Canada in accordance with 
the motion passed at the morning sin- 
sion of the synod. Rev. Dean Crawfortl, 
of Halifax: Evans. Montreal; Coombee,
IVinnipeg; Earthing. Kingston; Archd'a'ns

S,SdScom=
bury, Ont.; Pentreath, \ ancouver; bo-1 mlleaf during which he made 187 speeches in 
geit. Ottawa; Rev. Canons Scott, Quebec; j 25 days.
Welch, Toronto; Cody, Toronto; Hayne, ;
■London; Craig. Hamilton; Rev. C. E. j 
(keeper. Victoria; Judge McDonald, Bprctor 
r-rcckville; Rev. Provost MacKlem, Tor- lng 

Mr W. M. Jarvis, St. John. N.
Davison, Montreal; Mr. M.

K.C.; Chatham; Mr. E. E. Hen
derson, K.C.. Windsor; Chancellor Mai

lt. Tinnea Clinton,

fi
and showed that between July, 1906, and 
March, 1907, $19,357,23 had been expend
ed 011 that public work, but of that sum 

i only . .6,332.84 had gone to laborers. The 
; middlemen had got teh remaining $13,024.- 
i 35/»

Mali Accused of Robbery in Chat- These statements of Mr. Ward’s
him Will be Tried in Newcastle. | £” ïtaX

—------- j made them.
Chatham. N. B.. Oct. 3—(Special).—j Councellor John W. Long, who is aet- 

Thc trial of Paul Gallant, charged , ing as foreman of the work for the de-
witli breaking into Moss’ jewellery I pertinent of public works of Canada was
store, was concluded this morning, ! seen this morning and made emphatic de- 
and the accused was sent up for ! niai of the charges.
trial. This will take place before the ! The vouchers at the offices of the de-
counlv court at Newcastle. Unicer I partaient at Ottawa will show that every
Couglilan was on the stand and told of: dollar that entered into the work was 
the prisoners’ confession and implication 1 properly expended, 
of tile captain, who. lie said, set him on j The amount of expenditure on this 
to the work. The prisoner made no work the period of July, 1906 to March, 
statement on advice of his counsel. 19fb, was $19.357.05. Of this amount $8,-

Oaptain (Iain and the cook of the 827.59 was expended for labor and not $6,-
schoouer had been bound over to appear 332.84 as Mr. Ward says, and the amount
as witnesses. spent for materials was $10,529.46.

No (lotion lias yet been taken to appre- The materials consist of hundreds 
bend the thieves who looted the Mira- barrels of cement, large quantities 
michi fur tanning premises and stole $125 stone and sand, tools, etc., for all
worth of junk belonging to Ed. Lan- which properly attested bills and vouchers
talum. of St. John. The thieves were ex- are on file. -
perts and onlv took articles of the great- These figures can be verified by anyone 
est value. ' . who will take the trouble to apply at the

right quarters.
Regarding the charges that shingles and 

lumber were purchased from Liberals; it 
is only necesspry to say that the mater
ials are included in the fore mentioned 
figures, and the goods were delivered and 
used in the construction work at the 

ess breakwater, not one dollar being impro
perly expended.

Thus are the charges of Mr. Ward 
proved to be absolutely untrue in every

i

railroad,
running at even a higher rate of speed 
collided a mile north of Kenosha, Wis., 
yesterday. As a result. Geo. O. Field, a 
prominent man of Manistee, Mich., wa* 
killed and the automobile reduced to a 
pile of scrap iron. The accident was wit
nessed by a large number of passengers on 
the electric car, and while all of them 
were badly shaken, up, none was injured.

. SENT UP FOR TRIAL'I
4-

NO MORE ANGELS FOR HIM

Tar Heel Preacher Obeyed One 
and Went to Egypt.

arc
a

sers.

ON THE WEST SIDE
;

Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 2.—Rev. John White, 
living near Elizabeth City, dreamed last year 
that an angel appeared to him and told him 
to sell everything he had and go to Egypt 
and preach the Gospel. In January he sold 
his farm and other property, and with the 
proceeds left with his wife and children tSr 
Egypt. Relatives sent the money for them 
to return. White says that In the future he 
will not be guided by dreams.

:

A DEFUNCT BANK HAS
BEEN WOUND UP NEW

• ?

J
HIGHWAY ROBBERS 

WERE VERY POLITE
j-

Chicago. Oct. 3.—The final winding up 
of the affairs of the Globe Savings Bank, 
whose failure in 1899 was followed by the 
sending to the penitentiijry of Charles 
Warren Spalding was announced by the 
Chicago Title and Trust Company receiv
ers yesterday. The report shows that the 
2,500 depositors have received 53£ cents 
on the dollar, all that they will ever re
ceive. Involved in the failure was the 
disappearance of $400,000 in bonds of the 
University of Illinois. Spalding, who was 
president of the band and treasurer of 
the university, was released from the 
penitentiary about two years ago and 
now lives in Chicago.

<1 Men Who Held up Lady at . Cross 
Point, Quebec, Returned Her 
Empty Purse With a Bow.

A ftOT ONE.

The Easterner—When I was in New 
York 1 was one of the 400.

The Westerner—I see. 
the two cyphers were you?

PRISONER FOR 70 YEARS

Turtle Found in Oak Box Locked 
up in 1838.

of
> of

Which one of of
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 2 (Special).— 

Cross point on the Quebec Shore, has 
been the scene of a hold up. Last night 
a lady was driving along the shore road, 
when two men jumpéd from a clump of 
trees and demanded her money. She gave 
up her purse from which the robbers ex
tracted a five dollar bill, and returned the 
purse with a polite bow.

An ox belonging to a farmer in the 
same place was killed recently, the carcass 
being tied up to his bam. No trace of 
the miscreants has been found.

tj
> Findlay, 0., Oct. 2.—After being a prisoner 

for seventy years, a turtle at Grand Rapids, 
O., has just emerged from its long confine
ment The prisoner was released from be
neath a rock in the Miami & Erie Canal. The 
workmen who liberated It believe it was im
prisoned in a box of heavy oak timbers in 
1838 at the time the lock was constructed. 
When it again saw the light of day it was

MISS ANGLIN IN AUSTRALIAA Crovdon. Eng., audience of ladies refused 
to remove their hats at the request of In- 

Hughes, of Toronto, who was speak- Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 2.—Miss Marga
ret Anglin appeared in Her Majesty's The
atre here last Saturday night for the first, 
time in her career as Katharine in “The 
Taming of the Shrew." The Metruchio was 
Mr. Henry Kolker. The Canadian actr 
scored a success.

Opening her engagement at Sydney, she 
played there for nine weeks, closing on Aug
ust li). From there she went to Melbourne 
and- began her engagement on August. 22 with I v
“The Thief." Following this play. Miss 1 , , , sneaking of the matter
Anglin produced “The Truth." "The Tam- : *',r- L°»8* ln speaking or tne maitei , 
ing of the Shrew" was her third production i said that every man who had a contract 
in Melbourne. for supplying material or* for labor receiv-

Mlss Anglin’s engagement in Melbourne ; ^ payment from the government direct 
cnds °ciobeT - • , ttr .__________ and each one signed for the amount lie

NEW YORK COTTON.
qnln;
B.: Dr. L. H.

New York. Oct. 3.—Cotton futures opened 
steady. October, 8.S1; December, 8.62; Janu
ary, 8.45; March, 8.43; May, 8.47; August, 8.40 
asked.

* The portrait of Evelyn Thaw is to be sold 
at a court house ln New York at the instance 
of a milliner to whom Mrs. Thaw is in debt.ï \vileon.

I covered with moss, but was as fat as though 
it had enjoyed three square meals a day 
ever since it was shut up.

tin. Hamilton; Rev.
Vancouver; J. E. Ordc, K.C., Ottawa ; Mr, 
H. fSponcer Page, Regina; J. McRae, 
Winnipeg; and Mr. A. McCreery. Van
couver; and Rev. Scovil Neales, Sussex, 
N. B.

The controller of an almshouse at Reading.
in expenditures at paying 
a pauper's false teeth.

Ra., drew the line 
$2 for the repair of

The Georgia bill prohibiting the leasing of 
convicts, has been signed by Governor Hoke 
Smith.

THE NEW HALIFAX PARK
WAS OPENED YESTERDAY

NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Oct 3.—Prices rose strongly in 
the opening dealings in stocks, gains running 
in Union Pacific and Reading to 1 3-8 and 
in Southern Pacific, Rock* Island pfd. and 
Great Northern pfd. to 1.

In New York, the theatres have a seating 
capacity of 123,795. Then comes London, I 
with 120,959, and Paris takes third place with
83,331.

The Michigan Federation of Labor went received, 
on record in favor of woman suffrage and 
against prohibition.DR. MACRAE WILL NOT SPEAK

AT THE LOCH LOMOND FAIR
:Last niglit’s great Liberal demonstra

tion at the Nickel Theatre .is the sub
ject of universal comment about the city Halifax, N. 6., Oct. ^-(Special).-Sir 

Sandford Flemming today presented Gov- 
Frascr with a trust deed of a park 

the western side of the Northwest

raise a sufficient sum to enable your pro
vince to occupy semi-tercentenary mem
orial worthy of Nova Scotia. Canada and 
the Crown. This memorial will recall to 
the present and future Canadians the 
achievements of their ancestors animated 
by the twin spirits of individual liberty 
and imperial duty contributed permanent 
additions to the character and strength 
of the Empire.

Korea, wiib a population of 20.000,000, con-1 
810,000.000 cigarettes yearly.sûmes

. ernor
on
Arm,, on a high promontory part of which 
is to be occupied by a memorial tower 
in honor of the 150th anniversary of the 
establishment of parliamentary institu
tions in Nova Scotia.

The coroner stone of this tower was 
laid by Governor Fraser this afternoon, 

assuring him that they were delighted to whilc ’ a royal salute boomed from 
have what one of them gracefully des- the citadel. The park of 100 acres, and 
cribed as “this great pow wow, sir, with the tower, which will ho 100 feet high.
Mr. Bow-wow-sir.” will command a magnificent view of the

There v can be little doubt that the surrounding country. A large number of 
meeting will do much to awaken public telegrams and letters were received irom 
interest here in what the Conservative prominent people in various parts of Can- 
government in British Columbia did a a da and. the British Islands. Earl Grey 
few years ago to encourage the importa- wired as follows from British Columbia: 
lion of cheap oriental labor into Canada, “I regret I cannot be with you at the 
the results of which are still keenly felt semi-tercentenary celebration of the op- 
by the white laborers in that province. ening of the first legislative assembly es-

* * * tablished in the Dominion. The legisla-
hi the west, said the noble Bow-wow-sir, ture of Nova Scotia, associated as it i* “ CREWE.”
The .hippies have made us Kow-tow. sir; with the genius of Chatham and the ora- The. Canadian Club will endeavor to 

And to rescue St. John tory of Howe, lias a special interest for raise the funds to defray the cost of the
From the brood of Nippon every Briton. 1 sincerely wish you and tower. This was the anniversary to the

I have come here to hold this pow-wow- j Sir Sandford Flemming a complete sue- very day of the assembling of Nova So©*
sir. <cess in your public epirited endeavors to tia's first legislature.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTEROr if He Does He Will Not Talk Politics—Conservatives Ad
vertise a Political Talkjest for Which They had no Warrant 
Parish of Simonds Farmers Highly Indignant

“Signed,
“ GREY.”

Lord Crewe, Colonial Secretary, sent 
the following cable: —

“I shall be glad if you will convey to 
the citizens of Nova Scotia my hearty 
congratulations on a century and a half 
of parliamentary government. The pro
vince is rich in historical associations and 
honored names, and with the record of 
its past and ’present is combined the sure 
promise of future prosperity as an in
tegral part of the great self governing 
Dominion.

f
that he was billed to apeak on the west 
side, and he understood there was at, 
the present time a coolness between Sand 
Point and Courtenay Bay.

MR. BOW-WOW STR.

t ’ Air. Row-wow-sir, of British Columbia, 
in the city yesterday. Upon arrivalThe farmers in the parish of Simonds. , tirai picnic. Mr. Bnvle is a staunch con- 

Ft John county arc up in aims again* 1 ^native, hut this morning he spoke in 
,. ; . no uncertain terms in denouncing Dr.

Dr. MacRae for his action in announcing unauthorized action in announc-
that he would make a political address ffi j jng that he would
the Agricultural fair at Loch Lomond on ; thought that the society should have been j 
Tuesday next. \ consulted and both he and Mr. Tohntson

It appealw that the Agricultural Society -aid they would strongly oppose any poli 
have not given Dr. MacRae permission to tical speeches on that day. or if the mem- 
sjxak at their gathering and they consul- hers of the society decided, at a meeting 
er it a great piece of nerve on his part to to be held Tuesday morning, to allow Dr. 
advertise his oppearanee there on that MacRae, to speak, they would insist that 
day. Mr. Boyle, chairman of the society Dr. Pugsley should also be given 
and Charles Johnson, secretary-treasurer portunity to address the, gat he ring. They 
who were in the city this morning said preferred, however, to keep the gathering 
they were strongly opposed to having < ntircly clear of politics, as the societyV 
their agricultural fair turned into a poll- aim was the impovement of agriculture. at Courtenay Bay-, pleading

was
he was met by a guard of honor from 
the Borden Club and escorted to Tort 
Howe and Fort Dufferin. At both places 
the distinguished orientalist discovered

Mr. Bow-wow-sir addressed an enthusi
astic group of local orientalists in west 
side city hall last evening, and stated 
that all along his most interesting jour- 

from Vancouver lie had found Japa- 
trails. It was most important, he

! speak there. H<‘
L ney 

nese
said. ‘that the people of St. John should 
know all about the Nippon drive.

irreverent auditor observed at 
this juncture that he would he pleased 
to take a nip-on Mr. Bow-wow-sir. He 
was ignnminiounly ejected.

The chairman and several others spoke, 
expressing their high appreciation of Mr. 
Bo>\ -wow-sir e learned dibsertation, and

: unmistakable evidence of very recent 
Japanese occupation. In fact, lie express
ed the view that his approach had fright
ened the marauders, and that they would 
very soon return. Traps were set and 
the party returned to the city, and Mr.

hour or two in

<

t “Signed,An

i ■ Bow-wow-sir spent an 
the Natural History Society museum, lie 
declined to be entertained at a clam-bake

I "
I as an excuse
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